“Leading cybersecurity solutions to
protect your
business”

Saves Your Value
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WHO WE ARE?

WE;





Founded in 2001, based in İstanbul, Turkey.
Have security, availability solutions from IBM, Symantec, Veritas, Bluecoat, Hitachi, Transvault, HPE and Veeam.
Are providing consultancy, maintenance and operational support.
Awarded by IBM as “Top Partner in Security Intelligence” within MEA (Middle East & Africa) Region.

HOW WE CAN HELP?



Our services are beginning with understanding our client’s needs. Our solutions are provided according to these
needs and if necessary by technology proven demoS or PocS (Proof of Concept). We are happy to provide up to 2
hours of SLA on open tickets.



Our solutions provided by solution design, implementation, support, periodical support and operational support
remotely.

“As of 2016, we have approximately %90 market share of local
Qradar market in Turkey. We would like to help companies in
EMEA by our sectoral experience, security expertise and
competitive offerings via our local partnerships”

Ayhan Bamyacı, CEO, Platin Bilişim

%90

WHAT WE DO?

“Security Intelligence”
Cyber Security starts with understanding what’s going on around. IBM’s Qradar solution is a leader
SIEM solution that providing qflow/netflow visibility, vulnerability management and incident forensics
solution.

“Enterprise Backup”
Data is taken into account as a new “natural resource” nowadays hence “data” is very valuable resource
and needs protection. Platin Bilisim provides data protection solutions via special hardware (OEMappliances, VTL boxes), leading software and professional services. Veritas Netbackup, Netbackup
Appliances, Veeam, HPE Store Once are the vendors that we design our solutions with.

“Endpoint Security”
End users are the most important players in the security circle. Mobilization is a challenge for the
companies on IT Security issues. All the mobile protocols of PCs need to be protected. Platin Bilisim
provides IBM, Symantec, Bluecoat solutions to procure higher security for your endpoints. Antivirus,
malware, antispam, encryption, DLP, proxy management, software distribution, compliance, reporting,
patch management, remote control are some of our solutions assured.

“Enterprise Security”
In today’s business challenges IT security is a vital need for organizations. Platin Bilisim co-works with
Symantec, Bluecoat and IBM to provide enterprise security solutions. Not only protecting your
network and internet systems, servers, sensitive data, secret codes but also auditing usages of the
various Enterprise Security aspects. Legal compliance needs such as regulation authorities of telcoS,
force organizations to have Enterprise Security solutions. Many different companies plan or have ISO
27001 or PCI-DSS certifications to protect their sensitive data. Platin Bilisim helps their clients by
providing “tools” for the security standards told.

“Archiving”
File, email, SharePoint portal data is growing from day to day. Psd files needs to be protected and
controlled. Platin Bilisim provides Veritas Enterprise Vault and Hitachi Content Platform to solve
compliance and storage issues.
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